
TOKYO: American Jade Carey singled
out Simone Biles’ role in helping her to
sweep her rivals off the f loor for
Olympic gold yesterday, 24 hours after
trailing in a tearful last on the vault. As
the second night of gymnastics appara-
tus finals got under way in Tokyo, con-
firmation filtered through that Biles will
return to the Olympic arena for today’s
closing beam final.

Ahead of her eagerly awaited come-
back she was at the Ariake Gymnastics
Centre to cheer on Carey, the 21-year-
old from Arizona who tumbled her way
to a score of 14.366 to take the title
from Italian 30-year-old veteran
Vanessa Ferrari.

For Carey, coached in Tokyo by her
father Brian, this was rapid redemption
after she stumbled on landing on her
first vault on Sunday and cut a sorrow-
ful figure after her second jump. She
said: “Yesterday was very tough for me.
I tripped, I guess, in my hurdle. For
tonight, I just had to let that go and give
it my all. Simone especially was helping
me let it go and move on. She said, ‘It
happened, and you can’t do anything
about it.’ She was like, ‘Let’s go out and

kill floor’, and that’s what I did.”
Carey, who succeeds Biles as

Olympic champion, spoke of her pride
at putting the vault nightmare behind
her to produce “probably the best floor
routine I’ve ever done in my life”. There
was a rare dead-heat for bronze
between Japan’s Mai Murakami and
Angelina Melnikova, who led the
Russians to team gold last week.

Ring-master Liu
Carey’s heroics on the floor were fol-

lowed by the men’s rings final, won by
an emotional Liu Yang, with You Hao
completing a one-two for China.
Eleftherios Petrounias, Greece’s defend-
ing champion from the Rio Games, took
the bronze.

Liu, 26, who took team bronze at Rio
2016, secured China’s first gymnastics
title at the pandemic-delayed Tokyo
Olympics. A former world champion on
rings, Liu claimed gold with a total of
15.500 points, .200 clear of You.

Petrounias took third on 15.200
after a solid performance while Brazil’s
London 2012 champion Arthur Zanetti
took last  spot . Liu, explaining his

tears, said: “I have been doing gym-
nastics for over 20 years, so I have a
lot of emotions.”

The third gold medal on offer was
claimed by South Korea’s Shin Jea-
hwan, who won the men’s vault on a
tiebreak from Russian Denis Abliazin.
The pair both ended with 14.783 points,
Shin taking the title after outscoring
Abliazin on both his two jumps. “It feels
like I am dreaming, it doesn’t feel like
it’s real. I prepared for this competition
for a long time,” said Shin. In bronze
came Armenia’s Artur Davtyan.

The curtain comes down on the gym-
nastics action today with finals in the
men’s parallel bars and horizontal bar,
and women’s beam — where all the
focus will be on Biles. The American
superstar’s millions of social media fol-
lowers, fans, teammates, coaches, family,
even rivals will be thrilled at her deci-
sion to return to the Olympic fray.

The four-time Olympic champion,
widely considered to have pushed the
sport to new limits, pulled out of last
week’s opening team competition after
one vault. She subsequently withdrew
from the all-around final and three of

the four apparatus finals — the floor,
vault and uneven bars. The 24-year-old,
who before battle commenced was
expected to be one of the headline acts

of these Games, said she is struggling
with the “twisties”, a condition where
gymnasts lose the ability to orientate
themselves in mid-air. — AFP
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Olympic diving
champion tells of
depression struggle
TOKYO: Four-time Olympic diving gold
medalist Shi Tingmao has revealed her strug-
gles with depression, joining US gymnastics
superstar Simone Biles in openly discussing
her mental health at the Tokyo Games. China’s
Shi comfortably won the 3m springboard title
for her second gold in Japan but cut a tearful
figure in the immediate aftermath at the Tokyo
Aquatics Centre. The 29-year-old later said
she had considered quitting diving after her
form dipped last year.

“I have to really take care of my mental
state and make sure I don’t get into a depres-
sion,” Shi told a post-competition press con-
ference in unusually open comments for
China’s often-guarded athletes. I have worked
with a psychiatrist or psychologist who
helped me quite a bit with some of the mental
stresses of being a competitive diver and
dealing with depression and things like that.”

Hinting that she reached such a low that
she might have given up the sport, she added:
“I really love diving and I realized that there
was no way that I could give it up. “So to get
to this point today was not easy.”

Shi, who also won two golds at Rio 2016,
revealed the internal conflict she has had to
deal with. “There are two of me in my mental
state that actually fight with one another,” she
said. “Part of me says ‘you’re a gold medalist,
you can take a break, you can be done’.
Another part of me says ‘you can’t give this
up, you love diving’.”

Shi said she had not seen her family for 18
months because she had been so dedicated to
her training and “we actually had very little
contact”. “I’m sure my family have been wor-
ried for me but I also hope, through the
screen, when we see each other, I can speak
to my family and say that they have nothing to
worry about, everything’s fine.”

Gymnast Biles came to the Tokyo Games as
one of the standout stars but she has pulled
out of a series of events and admitted she
needed to take care of her mental wellbeing. It
comes weeks after another of the world’s
highest-profile athletes, Japanese star Naomi
Osaka, took a break from tennis after reveal-
ing she had suffered depression. — AFP

Returning Biles helps Carey ‘kill’
the floor after Olympic flop
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TOKYO: Gold medalist USA’s Jade Carey poses during the podium ceremony of the
artistic gymnastics women’s floor exercise during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at
the Ariake Gymnastics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: British Olympic swimming
star Adam Peaty said he had been
under a “huge amount of pressure” as
he explained his decision to join other
top athletes in taking a mental health
break. Peaty defended his men’s 100m
breaststroke crown in Tokyo and also
won gold in the 4x100m mixed med-
ley relay and silver in the men’s
4x100m medley.

The 26-year-old referred to the
struggles of US gymnast Simone Biles
and England cricketer Ben Stokes as
he expanded on his move to take time
away from the pool. Four-time
Olympic champion Simone Biles, 24,
has pulled out of multiple gymnastics
competitions in Tokyo over a mental
block, and Stokes is taking an indefi-
nite break from all cricket.

“It isn’t a normal job,” Peaty
tweeted yesterday, suggesting he had
received negative comments over his

decision. “There is a huge amount of
pressure. Money does not buy happi-
ness. “I’m taking a break because I’ve
been going extremely hard for as
long as I can remember. I’ve averaged
2 weeks off a year for the last 7 years.
Unfortunately there are people out
there who think they know you more
than you know yourself.”

Peaty will likely miss the upcoming
International Swimming League (ISL)
as he focuses on a grueling schedule
next year that includes the world and
European swimming championships
as well as the Commonwealth Games.

“It is going to be a war of attrition
over the next three years,” Peaty told
Britain’s Daily Telegraph. “We’ve got
three major championships next sea-
son, and you’ll see people who are
fal l ing off , who go al l  the way
through ISL and world cups, by the
time they get to Paris (2024

Olympics). You’re seeing it in all
sports now. You’re seeing it with
Simone Biles. You’re seeing it with

Ben Stokes. Mental health matters
and it is about getting the balance
right at that elite level.” — AFP

TOKYO: Silver medalist Britain’s Adam Peaty (right) hugs Gold medalist USA’s
Caeleb Dressel after the final of the men’s 4x100m medley relay swimming
event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in
Tokyo on Sunday. — AFP

Denmark’s Axelsen
beats reigning champ
for badminton gold
TOKYO: Denmark’s Viktor Axelsen won Olympic
badminton gold yesterday in Tokyo, becoming the
first non-Asian man to win the singles title since
1996. World number two Axelsen beat China’s
defending champion Chen Long 21-15, 21-12, taking
control early and never loosening his grip in a
relentless performance.

Axelsen, who won bronze at the 2016 Rio Games,
followed in the footsteps of compatriot Poul-Erik
Hoyer-Larsen, the Atlanta Games champion and the
last winner from outside Asia. Hoyer-Larsen, now
world badminton’s president, was in the arena to
watch Axelsen match his achievement.

World number six Chen was bidding to emulate
legendary Chinese player Lin Dan in retaining his
Olympic title. But Axelsen held his nerve with the
prize in sight, then broke into disbelieving sobs
when Chen hit the final shot long. World number

one Kento Momota exited the competition in the
group stage. Indonesia’s Anthony Sinisuka Ginting
took bronze, beating gutsy Guatemalan world num-
ber 59 Kevin Cordon 21-11, 21-13.

Ginting’s win gave Indonesia two medals on the

final day of badminton, after Greysia Polii and
Apriyani Rahayu claimed gold in the women’s dou-
bles. It was Indonesia’s first Olympic title in
women’s doubles, and the country’s first gold medal
of the Tokyo Games. — AFP

TOKYO: Gold medalist China’s Shi Tingmao pos-
es with their medal after winning the women’s
3m springboard diving final event during the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo
Aquatics Centre in Tokyo on Sunday. —AFP

TOKYO: Denmark’s Viktor Axelsen is applauded with his men’s singles badminton gold medal at a ceremony
during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Musashino Forest Sports Plaza in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

British Olympic swim star Peaty
takes mental health break

TOKYO: The history of the Olympic
Games is awash with inspirational
tales of athletes overcoming adversity
to shine on the biggest stage of all.
Olympic gymnast Rebeca Andrade’s
long and at times bleak climb from the
favelas of Sao Paulo to the Tokyo
podium, after her gold in the women’s
vault and all-around silver, ranks
alongside the best of them.

Young, black, Brazilian and brilliant
— Andrade has travelled far from the
days when, as a young girl, she would
set out on a two-hour walk from her
humble home in Guarulhos on the out-
skirts of Sao Paulo to train at a gym
funded by a social project.

One of eight children, her mother’s
modest earnings as a maid meant
money was tight and food on the table
was the priority, not feeding a budding
gymnast’s ambition to become a star.
But even aged four her talent shone
through. From the first day she had
earned the nickname “Daianinha de
Guarulhos” after Daiane dos Santos,
Brazil’s world champion gymnast.

“Rebeca arrived with her aunt at the
gym, all shy. When I asked her to per-
form a move, I soon saw an incredible

talent, which needed polishing,” her
first teacher Monica Barroso dos Anjos
recalled recently. Aged nine she went
to train for a year in Curitiba, and then
joined the Flamengo club in Rio de
Janeiro as her dream of emulating her
guiding light dos Santos took shape.

With her first successes she bought
a new apartment for her family. Her
resilience at overcoming the toughest
obstacles was to be tested in the most
grueling way not once, not twice, but
three times in the next few years. Yet
not even right knee anterior cruciate
ligament surgery in 2015, 2017, and
2019 was enough to extinguish the
Olympic flame burning inside her.

‘Sport represents everyone’
So when silver was dangling

around her neck after last week’s all-
around, and then vault gold on
Sunday, it was little wonder she spoke
with immense feeling and pride about
becoming the first Brazilian woman
gymnast to win an Olympic medal.

“It’s really good because there are
many people like me in Brazil. We need
help, we need to have people who
believe in us. We need people who can

see our talents and help us grow in life,
so I think it’s really fantastic. It’s impor-
tant that people can choose what they
want to do. It’s important that people
believe in talents.”

She said she always considered her
story as “a process of improvement
because I went through very difficult
things”. “I did not get here alone, I had
many people helping me and a lot of
spiritual help from God.” Far from turn-
ing her back on her modest beginnings,

Andrade has embraced them in Tokyo.
Her floor exercise routine is set to

‘Baile de favela’, the Brazilian funk
music of MC Joao. “I’m black and I’m
going to represent black, white,
brown, all colors, green, yellow. Sport
has to represent everyone. People look
up to you, they want to be you, similar
to you,” she said. “So you do your best
for yourself and for others. And I
believe I’ve done that today by bring-
ing my music here.” — AFP

Andrade’s story: from favela
to Olympic gymnastics fame

TOKYO: Brazil’s Rebeca Andrade competes in the vault event of the artistic gym-
nastics women’s vault final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Ariake
Gymnastics Centre in Tokyo on Sunday. — AFP


